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THÉ HOUSEKEEPERA DAY OF DAYS.

S^jÉSÉâ^k; KARLEY uiBTrXr-

WILLED HIM THE EARTH. !■ the Sleeping Oar.
m Amo.lv »k« ofO* eveHts'eSs^ ahî Jwwolne'Si Snro 

leer* of te*»». ; firmly down on hie brow, cried 1» s
Col. Broadaore of' Teia., who was \a™h' l<?ar^,t'S°‘c!n?S‘î3®Sî 

quite a wit In hie way; had a bumpti- aboVe the rafttle and rumWe ” the

• . ■ -
A KITCHEN TABLE COMBINATION 

THAT 18 INVALUABLE.

iv ‘-------------  . v;-'X

FIRST PARADE OF THE THOMPSON

Within

|r,»
Distinct from p 

The sorrowful pt gay.
With Memory it ever abide#.

A ' rose-crowned, perfect dayv»
No matter If fast fades ths-geld 

Of other morns to gray, *
And angel band» mar not have rdlled 

stone of grief away—
Bright shining through life's 

Through cloud and tearful 
Lore's golden sun has never set 

Upon that day

r times and tdee.
.■

STREET BICYCLE CLUB.
■ : ■ S)

----------------- «

H.OED ITBBT
THEBlti down (there.qua young nephew, of whom he wae. .T^ÎT *™ 

not over-fond, and when the .colonel • y°u»
Anally died with hie boots on (a way rlc»j 
they have in Texas) It was found tfcst Htii? ejaculated the man In ÜM 
be had gotten even with the young lower berth, almost swallowing hie 
man In question by facetiously willing Adam’s apple. "Whazzer reassert 
him the earth. 1 “I eay, are you rich T

•”fie colonel wanted his sorrowing re- j "What’s that, sir ! Rich Î What do 
cl .es to enjoy'the Joke as early In you mean by waking me up in the 

the r ad tog of his last will and testa- middle of the night to ask me such a 
ment as possible, so he remembered question as that ?" 
his conceited nephew In the vegy first ”i want to know—that’s why.”
clause of the will, which ran aa fol- "Well, then, confound you, I am
lows: rich. Now, I hope your curiosity le

"To my well-beloved (by hlmself)and satisfied and you will let me go to 
self-opinionated nephew, John Henry eleèp 
Broadacre, who has always wanted 
the earth, as the saying goes, I hereby 
give and bequeath said body or planet 
for him and his heirs and assigns to 
bave and to bold In fee simple forever, 
orae long as saDd plamet.knowix as the 
earth, shall continue to revolve In Its 
accustomed orbit. And ( trust he will 
live long to enjoy the Bequest and 
pick

Are you r‘SafisThe Proportion, of the T.bl. and How I, 
I. Unde Tbo Hmwm. of It. InteriorWednesday Afternoon

Taylor — Members, Tied to Their 
Wheel», Came to Grief—The Presi
dent’# Coolness.

and What'They Will Contain-FullThe
- TUO ”

"C S.LOYERIN

w

fond regret. Particulars of Measurements.
x. v .*

Our table Is a good size, but wc have 
no pantry. We have to uee the cellar 
and shed In place of It. Something 
more was necessary. This table was 
made entirely by a Joiner, we furnish
ing the design. It must speak tor it
self. The top Is covered with sheet 
sine, which deans easily, does not 
rust, will not cut with ordinary usage, 
and cannot get wet through and musty. 
The table Is plain wood at present. 
Some day we shall stain it with the 
mixed walnut stain that can be 
bought in small cans and thinned to 
required odor with turpentine. The 
total cost was $7.

The proportions are : 2 feet 8 In.
high, 2 feet wide by 4 feet long. On 
the right-hand side the two large 
drawers run on rollers, as when filled 
they are quite heavy. One Is for flour, 
and the other is divided Into two sec
tions, which we use for corn meal and 
beans. In the next tier are three draw
ers, respectively 3 In., 9 In. and 10 to. 
deep. In one we keep the cracker 
box, Quaker oats and such things; in 
the next white sugar, and to the 10-iq. 
drawer, which Is sub-divided, we have 
the brown and pulverised sugars. The 
left-hand row has five drawers. These

0,-4?ierence B. Urmy.The first grand public parade of Iks 
Thompson-street Colored Bicycle Cub, 
being the only organisation of the kind 
known In the world, took place yester
day ‘afternoon, and was a bigger thing 
than à waterfall BOO feet high, with a 
circus on top of it Members to the 
number of almost 100 gathered at Juno 
Hall at 1 o’clock p.m., and the start 
was made an hour later.

The president’s face wore exactly the 
same look as Gen. Putnam’s did at the 
battle of Bunker Hill, and every time 
his machine chased a street car off the 
track he was greeted with loud and 
prolonged applause.

When the members formed up on the 
street for the start It was discovered 
that Elder SUpback Davis and Abra
ham Lincoln Thompson were tied on 
their machines with clothes lines, and 
that Happy Jones, Roll On Jordan 
Green and Gen. Grant Taylor had their 
^^8 firmly secured behind. • While this 
to» against orders, there was no time 
to make any changes, and at a signal 
the parade started amid enthusiastic 
cheers. The first evolution attempted 

one Invented by President Toots,

r■
Editor akd Proprietor SOME GOOD ’UNS.

A Budget of Lately Recorded Wit From 
Hamer’# Bound Table.

Pat yas an Irishman, and he was 
trying to ride a bicycle. "Bie pesky 
wheel,” as he put It. wuldn’t stay 
straight, but wriggled this way and 
that, every now and then landing hind 
In a -keap on the road. A number of 
people gathered around to see the fun. 
At last however, he got started fairly 
well, and was moving along smoothly, 
when the wheel gave a lurch, and In 
attempting to recover himself he made 
a desperate lunge, and over he went, 
hitting the curb stone in his down
fall. A policeman ran up, and after 
straightening him out, demanded that 
lie give an account of hknself.

"Faith !" said Pat, "I’d lolkt to see 
any man give an account when he has 
once lost his balance.”

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OP

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardw«re, Nails, Forks, Shovfels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron «Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give nie a call.

SUBSCRIPTION
LOO Pbr Tear in dvancs, or 
1.86 ip Not Paid in Three Months.
MNo "Very rich ?"

"Millionaire confound you. Now shut 
up, and—’’

"Well, then, why In torment don’t 
you charter a whole train to "do your 
snoring In r’—Dally Eastern Argus.

P '
ADVERTISING

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first insertion and five cents per 
fine for eaCh subsequent insertion.

Le®»! advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and So. per line for each eubae-

A1 itérai disco un t for contract advertisements

A SiW' One Thing the Girl Could Do.
She was engaging a cook, and the 

very first applicant for the situation 
was a raw Norwegian girl, fresh from 
the fjords. "I suppose you understand 
plain cooking?" remarked the lady of 
the house. "Naw, no plain cooking." 
“Oh, fancy cooking, then ?” "Naw, 
nr faancy cooking." “Heavy sweeping 
and housework." "Perhaps you are a 
laundress then?” "Naw," I doan laun
der.” "Don’t you even know plain 
sewing?" "I naaver sew." "Well, I 
dedfare!” exclaimed the distracted 
lady; "wha(t. In heaven’s name, can 
you do ?” "Aw," was the answer, “I 
caan milk a reindeer.’’—Wave.

R

WM. KARLEYup a more useful stock of know
ledge than he appears to be burdened 
with at the date this document is 
drawn.”

The colonel’s estate was worth a 
couple of millions, invested about 
equally in land and good securities, 
and of course the other heirs had the 
grand snicker, so to speak, * on John

It was very amusing, indeed until 
John Henry’s lawyer came forward and 
claimed every square inch of the 
colonel’s landed estate for his client, 
on the ground that it was part of the 
earth which his uncle had willed him, 
and he was clearly entitled to It.

The other heirs pointed out the fact 
that the landed estate had been speci
fically bequeathed to them. In the 
clauses of the will following that to 
which John Henry had been so hand
somely remembered, but the wide
awake lawyer stoutly contended—and 
said there wasn't a court in the coun
try but would sustain him In so do
ing—that this portion of the will was 
null and void, as the testator had al
ready disposed of every acre' of his 
real estate in the first clause of the 
document and no last will and testa
ment ever made could give away the 
same piece of property twice.

In fact, he said, the strict letter of 
, _ the law would Justify his client In also

It was a battered war-scarred vete- The two lower are each 7 1-2 Inches claiming the securities belonging to
ran that arrtbled Into the pension of- i jn depth. ’ We use the top one for cook- Col. Broadacre’s estate, as the pos-
lice one day last week, and slowly ap- j jng. spoons, forks, knives, meat chop- eessor of the earth was rightly entltl-

stones. x preaching the clerk of the office, asked | per egg beater, etc. In the second ed to all It contained.
Col. Alabama Watkins, who didn’t In a quivering voice, where he could are hammer, gimlet, screw drivers, it didn't look so much like a Joke to

■ee th? street car until he had gone get a pension. tacks and other domestic tools. The the rest of the heirs as It did . t first,
over the dashboard and through the “In what company did jr.ou serve, third contains packages such as corn and they finally clubbed together and 
, . thA buttons and a i «^ked the clerk. starch, chocolate, tapioca and rice. The , bought off the colonel’s bumptious nerf rf ,\i wen.VcraneToff ' "Company G. of the Sixth Volun- fourUl holds the spice tins, baking I phew (who evidently had a bump of 
good deal hour he recovered 1 leers-" powder, soda, cream tartar and others, enterprise among tha»resj^ for a good
but after half an h "Ever Injured In battle?" j while the last is dedicated to clean round sum—up to^fhe hundred thou-
consclousnesfl and limped Rway. , The veteran drew himself up to his kitchen towels, dish towels, window sands. It Is said—In consideration of

Stepbaok Harper, who got m P fuII height, which was distressingly dpths, and the Ironing sheet. The which he withdrew his claim to all
with an Ice wagon and a moving van „ttle and exclaimed, to as loud a voice ,fttiole table stands close to the floor that portion of the earth formerly own-
and was afterward found under a pea- ag he could muster. go that no dust can work under. It Is ed by Col. Broadacre.
nut stand alongside of the curbstone. "Yes, sir; I was hit by a shell In the placed In front of a window which John Henry rides around In his own
Some one brought him out a glass of battle of Bull Run, and knocked aJI gives good light for any work one may carriage nowadays an J when peôpîe
buttermilk and he was soon able to to.pieces." ^ have to do on top. We find the table ask him if he Isn’t getting rather ex
stand on his feet and inquire where he "Dear me!" said the clerk, smiling, invaluable and It would be equally de- travagant, he -simply closes his left
was at. His spine was found to be "You’re a wonderful veteran. Where Arable In a pantry if one possessed eye for the space of perhaps a second,
two Inches out of plumb as he walked do you lie, and how do you manage that luxury.—-E. E. Wilhelm, In Am- In a thoughtful sort of way, and says;
off but he decided to let it remain to keep alive your many pieces ?” erican Agriculturist. j "Not unduly eo, I guess, for a young
that wav for the remainder of the "That’s the troutfte, sir. and the vefy ——---------------------------- man who Is heir to the earth.

reason I want a pension, ’cause I've An Archery. I The moral of this story seems to
narflrfp w thin the cltv had trouble ever since taking up my "Well." said the dentist, who had be that facetiousness, though It may 

.1 «♦ CmnrflLn whIte «... hit in the Quarters wherever I could find them." Just moved in, "the next thing to do , be the spice of life. Is out of place in
limits Sundown White was hit in th^    will be to have this ’bakery’ sign that one’s last will and testement; and also
ear with a mud ball thrown from tn Mary and Martha two little sisters, Doughboy left, painted out." ; that the man who does his laughing
sidewalk by a small boy who had a had hepn promoted to the dignity of a "Just paint out the first lette r,’’ sug- after the returns 
Jug of molasses to the other hand. foig bed, where they slept together, gested his student.—Indianapolis Jour- than he who goe 

Ttie machine ridden by Stepback s1eep en the front &jde.” announced nal. Detroit Free Press.
Taylor, which had Just been greased Mary, with an air of Importance, 
with bear’s oil, got away from him "And where do you sleep, Martha?”
Just as he struck the boulevard, and In inquired the visitor.
Its career it knocked down a peanut "i sleep where M’ary doesn’t," 
stand, ran over a Tammany leader and piled Martha, with a rueful glance at 
brought up against a telegraph " pole , her festless little sister.” 
with such earnestness that Bro. Tay- 

a blacksmith

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.T

FARMERS, Now Is the TimeAdvertisement sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
Wed.full time 
All advertleemen 

solid nonpareil—12
— its measured by 

fmes to the inch
a scale of. Vo ORDER A.

THE CHOCOLATE tlNG
There had been a lack of men Join

ing the ranks, and the colnel was 
visiting a recruiting station, lnsgect- 
Ing the workings of his recruiting ser
geants. Suddenly a terrific nois of 
shouting and shuffling of feet came 

Now It

WINDMILL%T
and copyrighted at the expense of 75 
cents. It is a "front into line” evolu
tion. Intended to occupy the width of through the open window, 
a street, amFÇtve each rider a chance came from* the stairway, lntermtnçled 
to show off. The only reason It didn't with sundry loud bumps and knocks, 
work on this occasion was because the ; and the door burst open, showtrig a

red-faced, perspiring little sergeant 
pushing, hauling and tugging at a big 

v lad. The latter wae doing his

FOR ONLYH
Chases Canadian [Fishermen 

Off the Island of Anticosti $65.00A Considerate Valet.
We are told that Prince Tallyrand 

was suddenly awakeden one night by 
the discharge of a firearm. Seeing Ms 
valet In the apartment, he asked hlrn 
what he was doing there. "Prince,” 
the man replied, with stolidity, "there 
was a mouse In the room, and fearing 
itm ight disturb you, I shot it dead with 
a pistol.”—La Patriote Normand.

I

s street was partly occupied by three 
ice wagons, three butcher carts, two 
street cars and a moving van. The riot country
lasted about ten minutes, and the best to escape the firm grip of the 

M>oIIce and drug stores and ambulance soldier, 
drivers exercised the utmost considers- “Halt !" cried the Colonel. How Is 
drivers exercisea me u this, sir ?’’ he* said to the sergeant,
tlon and patience. Among tnose wnu . BeCure recruits—had to return to the hall for repair* ^!ce elr 7"

kinked In The red-faced sergeant looked up 
Hon. Julius Clay, ... t ln and down, then at the colnel, and

the neck by a horse while trying to blurted out . .«sure, sir, the only way
make a short cut acr0Ba Wore t° Ket them volunteers Is by force,
an Ice wagon. It was two hours before „ 
he could Bip a glass of lemonade, and 
then each sip worked both his ears 
backward a»d forward and hurt his 
throat as if he were swallowing peach

The lira»». rrmHIw ef the IBM»
Owner .f • HUM bland-The DntT We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 

Engine and ~ Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of allsizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Sendflor ck 
cular.

•r in. hpninnt n.,u..d-AnU..-
)p Seam Apples ui TRelr VetiHeule 

BeéeptlsR—KxIsriIsr ef the Lebster
w

\
COMBINATION KrVCHBN TABt.lt <>110 of HI* Father’* Sermon*.

Some time ago the son of a dis
tinguished plergyman (lately deceas
ed) was requested to preach ln the 
church which his father had been vicar

Ottawa, June . b—(Special.)—There is 
a prospect of trouble in connection 
with the administration of affairs on 
Anticosti. The new proprietor, M. 
Menter, the chocolate king, and hie 
Ic-cum tenens. M. Commetant, seem to 
think that because the island has been 
purchased by the former that Cana
dian fishermen have no rights there. 
Reports which have reached here from 
the Gulf indicate that our fishermen, 
who have been accustomed to drying 
their nets on the Island, have been 
driven off by Commetant * men and 
have been forbidden to resort there tn 
future. Although the Island has pass
ed Into the possession of a subject of 
France, it is still British territory, and 
the authority of the Canadian Govern
ment is still supreme over it. The tore- 

wlthln the Jurisdiction of 
the Dominion; and the opinion is held 
that our fishermen have every right to 
land upon them. It is reported that 
M. Menier intends forbidding our fish
ermen to fish within the three-mile 
limit, but if this be so it will be the 
duty of the Government to bring him 
to time quickly.

Information has been received at the 
Department of Agriculture that a large 
consignment of apples from Tasmania, 
which were Imported by the last Aus
tralian steamer, bave been seized by 
the Provincial authorltlea of British 
Columbia and ordered to be destroyed 
because they were infested, with an in
sect pest -which It was afraid might 
reach the apple trees of the Province. 
This Is an unfortunate beginning for 
the direct shipment of apples from the 
Antipodes at a time when they were 
likely to find a. good sale in our mar-

G have grooves In the outer sides, and 
run on lateral strips; this was the 
Joiner’s amendment to our plan. He 
said it economized a good four Inches 
of space. The three top drafters are 
graded, 4 inches, 5 Inches and 6 Inches. 
The two lower are each 7 1-2 Inches 
In depth. * We use the top one for cook
ing spoons, forks, knives, meat chop
per egg beater, etxs

F.

of
He accepted the offer, and preached

The next day an old gentleman call
ed on him and abused him roundly for 
his sermon.

"How shocked." he said, "your poor 
father would have been to have heard 
you say what you did yesterday!”

"I don’t think he would have been 
very shocked," replied the young man, 
smiling. "That sermon was one which 
my father wrote himself Just before 
his Illness and never used, so I thought 
I might as ft ell use It for him."—An-

M

BYRON W. LQ
Agent for Leeds Cms

s
I It ROCKVILLE

Business College/

The catcher (roughly)—What do you 
know about baseball anyhow? The um
pire (loklng at the howling rooters)— 
Nothing; I’m the umpire, you know.— 
Philadelphia North American.

After they h<»d departed she wept 
bitterly. Suddenly she ceased. It had 
occurred to her that perhaps her tears 
might fall on her new silk shirt waist 

spot It Irrevocably.—Cincinnati

G

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, hut what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your hiisiness training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have 'secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that 'assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addicss C. W. Cay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

K

Enquirer.
Howland—I understand Scorcher and 

his wife have quarreled and separatee!; 
Davis—Yes, he precipitated affaiin by 
telling her she couldn’t ride a wheel 
half as well as his mother did.—Phila
delphia North American.

"I am very much afraid that Jimmy 
is In mischief,” said Mrs. Snnggs to her 
husband. "I can’t hear him,” replied 
Mr. Snaggs. ."That’s why I think he 
must be doing something he ought not." 
T-Plttsburg Chronicle.

"What do you think of the bicycle 
craze?" "Great thing! I never took 

much good exercise before In all 
y life.” "Why, I didn’t know you were 

riding." "I am not, but I have to 
cross the street once ln a while.”—Chi
cago Record.

come In Is far wiser 
s’ off at half-coclfe—

L*rgeet clrvul*tlmWB 
world. SplendidlyUnNH 
«nan should be without It, 
wear; $1.80 six months. Adi.. ,
Fuai.iSHias, Ml Broadway, New*

Two Fair* of Hliooa.
Mistress—Look her". Jeanneti; you 

m- have brought me two shoes for the 
same foot."

Maid—How strange I ThH other pair 
.—La

He Knew.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSkets.
Owing to the lateness of season, 

ster fishing has been extended in 
Maritime Provinces tor 15 day 

and July 16,

lob-
the

s.
ding toIs. to June 30 

locality. —i—------  -
The first copy of the year book for 

1895 was issued from the Printing Bur
eau to-day. It Is several months ahead 
of the Issue of last year, and Is, as 
ueuaF; replete with a vast amount of 
information relating to Canada. It 
Las been compiled by George Johnson, 
Dominion Statistician, assisted by 
Messrs. Wilkins and Skead.

The County Council of 
decided to issue 
Township of Low, 
of the tax collection 
went up to the town;

, are both for the samawteot, too 
Journal."Sam, I find you are an Incorrigible \ Petit 

story-teller. Did you ever ln your life ! 
tell the truth ?”

"Mass

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. You can get them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

lor continued on Into 
shop and was left behind to rest him
self and pick the horseshoe nails out of

a new Woman tragedy.
£de truth am a virtue, am !»sa,

?"his hair. „ not
The president was aware that some- ..Yes Sam „ bu, rmVrald yon 

thing had happened when a street car ,ack that vlrtue..
whirled him twice around and ran him „N Rah dat " am not BO, It am 
Into the door of a grocery, but he got such'* a powerful good virtue, sab, an’ 
back Into the street and led the parade I>8 got RO much ob lt sahi dat rg am 
in a way to elicit grand applause from not goto’ to let any of It escape bo’s 
the crowds. The cool, calm manner In i done waste any of it, nah."—Harp- 

Issued his orders of "Fours fry's Round Table.
to to line," '"Mix up dar* by sixes,” ---------------
“Scatter by twos" and "Rush up yere

She rode home on her bicycle, 
lly all the town admired;

I She uw her husband, haggard, 
I Soothing a baby's nu’.fty wall, 

And H»ld : "l’oor man

pale, 

—he’s tired !”
:

Steel-frame Genesee Horse lloe, Lover Expander................ $ 7.00
Wood-frameThe Karlleat Year. (i.00Ottawa has 

writ against the 
recover the costs 

i expedition which 
ship last fall.

cOL.naoDBS wouldn’t Mieir

her bicycle, 
had^ fired);

She rode lion 
(The sun th 

She
Stagg

v„ie weal .... 
her huHhan;l~i 

ger and break a chi 
d said : "I’oo

The earliest year consisted of twelve 
a, having each twenty-nine and

ys. This being found too short, 
a lengthened

“ without Expander............ 5.50
Two-Horse Cortr Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments........................ 1G.00
without “Weeder1^

'to «5-lie’s Ptlred !”
rolled up- month 

thirty 
354 da

alternately, thus making
which he An

Ce, to 360 days, and 12.00do do
afterward to 366.

She rode home on her bicycle—
The news uhe had not wired,

But here’s the way nlie laid It on:
"I’ve brought six friend* to supper, John. 
And then (poor man! he’s dead and gone). 

He at the stove expired !
— Atlanta fNmatltatlon.

A Story of an Artlwt.
A story is told of a now famous Am

erican artist, who was seen, one day

with
dissolution, and his shoes tied up 
twine. But there was a wild gleam In 

| his eye. "I've got a hundred dollars!”
he shouted to a friend across the street,

; quite oblivious of the crowd—"a hun- 
: fired dollars, and I’m going to buy some 

shoestrings!"—Argonaut. *.

Shovel Plow

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

5.(10Tim MraiifiRt Worn*.The Count (a trifle near sighted)— 
I say? Who Is ze bow-legged chap wlz 
your uncle?”

"My sister.”—Life

A«« Ww •»Uk.« Fr.«. !»• Tr......l
fer Life tiens te Capel* w b.

Praetor!a, June —It is announced
’ that the terms imposed upon the four 

leaders of the Johannesburg Reform 
Committee. John Hays Hammond,Lio
nel Phillips. Col. Francis Rhodes and 
George Farrar, whose release has been 
decided upon by the Transvaal Execu- 

p Council, require that in default 
the payment of a fine of £25,000 

each they shill suffer banishment from 
» territory Of the South African Re-

^ Praetorla, June 12.—The fines of £25,- 
000 each which were Imposed upon the 
Johannesburg Reform Committee lead
ers—Phillips, Farrar, Rhodes and Ham
mond, were paid yesterday, and Phil
lips Farrar and Hammond signed a 
document pledging themselves to ab
stain from interference in Transvaal 

after which their banishment 
was cancelled. Col. Rhodes refused to 
sign the agreement to abstain from 
interference in politics and was ban
ished for life. He started for Cape- 
town last night Hammond. Phillips 
and Farrar left in the afternoon for 
Johannesburg. Prices in Johannesburg 
have risen greatly.___________

Kx*Lleel,-4iev«rasr ef •■tart# Deed.
Montreal. June r,—(Special .)-As 

foreshadowed In to-day’s issue of The 
World. Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ex- 
Lteutenant-Govemor of Ontario, and 
for some years Postmaster-General in 
the Mackenzie Administration, died

Y.r "c!o°un, 

aurhters. Miss Macdonald, I.ady 
Hingston, Mrs. McCarthy and Mrs. 
Macdougall. Mr. G. F. Macdonald ot 

engarry News is also a son of 
th© deceased. Mr.Macdonald was born 
In 1817, and although his daughters 
were very devout Catholics he never 
evinced a very strong enthusiasm in 
religious mat très. A week or so ago.

wever, he sent for a clergyman and 
made all the necessary preparations 
to dis in the Catholic faith.

"Do you see that woman over in the 
corner ?" asked the receiving clerk in 
th«- telegraph office, .

"The one who has been writing, 
crossing out and rewriting for the last 

hour ?" Inquired the man who 
filed an 800-word despatch.

his struggling days ln Paris, 
s clothes In the last stage of

with
Kh,¥« &

HE FOUND OUT.
An Irdny of Fortune.

’ Mehltable," he said, "them city peo
ple was purely forehanded about in- 
gagin’ board for this summer.”

"I’m glad of it," she said "It’s a 
great comfort ter know that we’re 
goto ter hev plent^of guests this year.” 

‘ It’ll mean soine work."
"iTes. Work fur 

me. But we never 
leisure classes,"

"1 like ter think about restln,’though, 
Everybody In town keeps goto' away 
fur the summer every year.”

"Makes It kinder Jealous, doesn’t it?" 
"Kind

half
had Just

"Yes.”
"Well, I see her. What of it? ? I 

suppose she is trying to crowd - 15-

"Not a bit of it. She came over here 
a little while ago with an eight-word 
message and wanted to know 
would make any reduction becau 
wasn't quite ten words. When I 
he- I couldn’t do It she got mad and 
has been trying ever since to write 
the message so as to make it the full 
ten words."—Chicago Post.

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r«f/A

à \\vtiv
of £ message into ten words." This is the wcatjher you require aNot » Substitute.
the I A dignitary of the church who Is a 

warm advocate of missions was talking 
with a prominent official of thé . War 
Department the other day and remark
ed that "a single shot, fired by ope ot 
the largest guns, cost as mucH ee“would 
keep a missionary for a year." "That 

1 Is true," rejoined the official, "but 
then, you know, If It came to a war, 
we could not fire off missionaries."

W ater proof.u an’ work fur 
d b’long ter the

If Iyo
di< CSi' It 

toldgtMUÿ
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 

I have them at all prices.m-
Â2-Of Umbrellas'ê? when I think o’ the heater,

an hurry.”
"Ef ye had yer chance ter go ’way 

fur the summer, whur’d ye go ?"
"Whur'd I go ? Lt-mme see, Come ter 

think It all over, I dunno of any place 
Id ru-ther go than ter one o’ them 
big. shady city houses thet look so <^>ol 
when tohuy're shet up whiles the folks 
is out here indulgin' ln country board.”

politics,
( “Very Proper.”

Maud—Mise Prim is a very proper 
young lady.

Mabel—Yes. 
company a young man on the piano 
without a chaperon. , .

Flewr Mill* Burned. V,
Dresden, May 30.—Johnston’s \oller 

mills and elevator were burned at>6.30 
this evening. Total loss. Insured for 
$5000.

The colored family of Mrs. E .J. King, 
of Adelalde-street, London, poisoned by 

ig greens, Is now out of danger, 
of the family claims to be 104 years

I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. v 
New designs in handles.

FTEPBACK TAYLOR'S REMARKABLE TACTIC* UNCLASSIFIED.
Smallpox has broken out a 

by eights," was loudly commendod by spreading in Havana and Santla 
officers of “the National Guard who Cuba, 
were on hand to secure pointers. Just The Grand Lodge of Orange Young 
as the procession got entangled and Britons opened their annual meeting at 
was moving on, a bobtailed horse. Smith a Falls last week, 
driven by a one-eyed boy before a A new edition of Byron, edited by 
laundry wagon, came booming alohg f*1* poet s grandson, the Earl 
on a full run, and but for the presence ! ,ace’ wlU ehortly . 
of mind of the president many persons ' < 8POK18 and past i ails.
might have been killed or Injured. He- Hamilton defeated Toronto ln a 
Instantly grasped the situation, order- match at the
ed his command to ’"Scatteratlon at uranci* ran«es* 
will and PD.Q." and the van ou. ; clltt (^dlrnYwon 
riders sought doorways and\got around 4.5 Zeigler wo 
corners and Jumped off tn^ir machines ' 4.5, with Coulter 
to climb lamp posts. The peril passed j 
and no one was touched.

She wouldn’t even ac-nd Is

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLE

appear. Fair Proposition.
"I made a bet, Bill, that your eyes 

were black."
"Well, you’ve lost; they’re blue."
"I know a way to get out of it, and 

ree, I'll divy up.” 
ahead."

A
well-

on Saturday Bicy- 
the mile open to 2.10 

half mile In 1.00

Watch-bagOn
dL
Jean Baptiste, or "Mighty Voice," the 

Indian who la charged with the mur- 
f Sergeant Cold brook 
Mounted Police, was captured in

lt you ag 
"All right; go 
"Come out in the all

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing,” now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 

We do all sorts of

r second.
loi
Ol

and I'll give 
ack eye» you

ey
bl

cf the N011I1-

Mont
1—Say, boy, on what floor Is Mr. 

Flndem's office?
The you the finest pair of 

ever saw in your life."I At Illon, N.Y., on Saturday, Bald 
î easily beat out Sanger in the mile pro- 

Just as the parade had made Its sue- fessional bicycle race to 2.17 4-5. Tom 
cessful start. Elder Sllpback Davis. | Coo»er wa" and m ride' 
one of the two members tied to his 1 . T.h* reinstatement of John Davidson 

L .... / T • to the amateur ranks Is said to be a
machine, undertook to execute what , ertainty. He will be a likely candl- 
ls called "the chicken-wing dodge," i date for the amateur championships, 
with the result that he and his ma- It said that the Prince of Wales 
chine rolled over and over on the cob- spent three hundred pounds In reply- 
blestones six or seven times, the ma- lng to the telegrams he received con- 
chine being most of the time on top gratulatlng him upon winning the 
and working away at the elder's rib» to Derby- 

He was finally rescued

/ at Windham, 
f-w days ago,

$2000 short in his

Charles Pettit, collector 
Ont., who disappeared a f 
Is between $1000 and ( 
accounts with the township, and his 
bondsmen will be called upon to make 
good the shortage.

Mrs. Annie Dyer, who Is estimated 
have killed a hundred Infants comm 
ted to her care, was hanged In London. 
When the black flag, announcing her 
execution was hoisted, othe crowds in 
the vicinity of Newgate prison gave 
vent to a great cheer.

George and Alexander McDonald, of 
London, Ont., were arrested on the 
charge of attemptl 
on the Stratford 
Trunk Railway, 
have seen th

John G. Moore, ane of Winnipeg’s 
most prominent citizens, was arrested 
for theft. It is alleged that he did not 
properly account for moneys collected 
from properties which he was manag
ing for Hon. Stratford Tollemache, 
London, Eng. The amount of the 
shortage Is $6000.

At Friday's meeting of the Quebec 
Council of Women the Countess of Ab
erdeen presided. Premier Flynn, who 
was present on invitation of Herj Ex
cellency, announced that he Would 
meet the wishes of the Women’s Coun
cil, and appoint a female factory In
spector. The Premier congratulated 
Her Excellency and the ladies on the 
good work that has been performed 
since the association has been estab
lished. Lady Casault proposed a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Flynn. Her secreta 

reseed the meeting in regard to t 
k of charity and philanthropy car- i 
on by the local council»

,Wi Applied at the Wrong Flare.
Miss Klssam—You seem depressed 

to-night, Mr. Dexter.
Mr. Dexter—Yes, 

a fortune teller to-day to find out my 
fate, and was told that the girl I loved 
would not marry me.

Miss Klssam—But, Mr. Dexter, no 
fortune teller is authorized to speak

w
ho

à am. I went to

and watches, 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 

ds to be “fixed” or brightened up.

to
It-Three Xegreee Lyaehed.

Houston, Texas. June »t.—Louis 
Whitehead, George Johnson and Jim 
Reddick, three negroes, were taken 
front th. jail at Bryan. 100 miles north 
of here, last night and hanged.White- 
head and Johneon were charged with 
attempting Oto criminally assault the 
12-year-old daughter of Dr.

llson, Sunday night. Reddick had 
been convicted of a crime on an Ita* 

girl and sentenced to hang, but 
the decision was reversed by the higher 
court, and he was held awaiting a 
new trial. The mob was 300 strong 
and came from Kurten, nine miles 
west of Bryan, where Dr. Wilson 
lives.

/
i

f; nee
PURELY PERSONAL.

In commemoration of his coronation 
the Czar has donated the sum of $75,000 
to charities.

of the
claimed heir-apparent.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

knock him out. 
by a kind-hearted policeman and stood

Beatrice Harradert; the author of 
"Ships That Pass ln the Night," is ill. 
and has been compelled to stop work 
on her new novel.

ainst a brick wall to recover hieR. H. Sfa&L ng to wr 
branch of the 

A farmqr claim 
em place spikes onmV7Î '

w

the

mmed All Merza, the eldest son 
Shah of Persia, has been pro- We

llan
keep theSmith has declined the 

which the senate of the
Mr. Goldwl 

degree of
University of Toronto proposed to con- 
fftpw-upon him.

nager of the 
Toronto will 

Wragge, who 
ill

LL.D.
General 

etender to the throne

Senor Gasset, editor of The 
clal at Madrid, has challenged 
De Bourbon, a pr< 
of France, to fight 

The Marquis of Salisbury's present 
house party will be an historical event, 
as it is one of the grandest entertain
ments since the days of Queen Eliza
beth.

V
Quick-Winding

Waterbury.The office of local ma 
Grand Trunk Railway at 
be abolished, and Mr. E. 
has held the position for 13 years, w 
retire next month.

ü Harder and Qalrk Eelrlballoa. We do not mean a shake of 
the hands ; but a genuine mal
arial chill. Quinine Is the 
best remedy for this. Yet 
when the chills have ceased, 
there remains a debilitated 
system, with loss of appetite 
and poor blood. -For this 
condition take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Co3 ÏTver Oil, 
with Hypophosphites. The 
cod-liver oil is a valuable food, 
furnishing needed elements to 
build up the-tissues. It also 
makes rich blood, bringing 
back color to the cheeksr 
TheHypophosphites increases

$4 to $1$.(Special.)Calgary, N.W.T., June '
—At 8 o’clock to-night as Mounted Po
lice Inspector Charles Godin was rid
ing to the Langevln Bridge,Pierre Du- 

wlth

for breach 
May Gore,

verdict

In thé action in London 
of promise, brought by Miss 
an actress, against Visco 
for fifteen thousand pounds, a 

dered for the défendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Wilson hav

ing made the formal announcement of 
the engagement of their youngest 
derbllt, Jr., Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
er., announces that the 
against his expressed w 

nt.

Lord Windsor, a very rich English 
nobleman, has started a model saloon 
oh one of his estates, where he guar
antees that only the best beer, wine 
and spirits are sold.

The Upper Canada Bible Society held 
Its fifty-sixth annual meeting, when re
ports were presented, showing the In
come for the year to have been $32,074, __
about $3600 less than for the preceding ”*out 
year. Senator Allan was re-elected 
piesldent.

A young son of David Mott of Mount 
Vernon, Elgin County, was drowned 
in a cistern.

Frank Smith, an old colored man, 
was struck by a train and killed at 
Chatham.

Frank Rowe of Detroit, a porter on 
the steamer State ''of Michigan, fell 
overboard in the Detroit River, and 
was drowned.

Lyn Woolen Millscharme, a half-breed, fired at him 
ft revolver, the shot entering the ab
domen, passing out near the backbone. 
Godin immediately returned the fire, 

Ducharm# dead through the 
-heart. Godin then rode to the 
racks and fell off his horse. Me 
aid was summoned, and & p 
the dying statement of Godin 
No cause is assigned, except that Dir 
charme had been drinking heavily dur
ing the afternoon.

Cerr# Sera ted la the ■•nee.
London, June "L-—In the House of 

Common* to-day, Right Hon. Joseph 
of State for 

apartment, made an an. 
confirming the report 

ders of the 
Committee

had been set at liberty 
thelr^payment of a fine of £25,000 each, 
in default of which they would be sub
jected to banishment from the Trans
vaal 'for a period of 15 years.

\ entity A A •••■It ealy.

was ren

shooting

dlcal 
riest took 
as above.

2—Dat’s It up dar.engagement is 
Ish, and with-

Braved Hi* Wife's Displessnra.
Mr. Meekton’a wife was eyeing him 

suspiciously as he ate his breakfast. 
"You don't seem to like the bls- 

"What Is the matter

Flhis conse
THE WORLD OF WOMEN.

The illness of ex-Queen Natalie of 
Servis is causing much anxiety to her

Princess Helene, the Duchess of 
Sparta’s baby, is Queen Victoria’s 22nd 
great-grandchild.

The Duchess pf Marlborough will 
make her first appearance as a hostess 
at Ascot. She will entertain a large 

lstlngulshed house party.

ry
headd

I
ried

«
%

F-1
trie cults," she said, 

with them?"
"Oh, nothin’ much."
"Then why don't you eat them?"
"I don’t feel much like eatin’ biscuits 

this morning.”
"Then there must be something the 

matter with them or with you."
"Well, to tell you the truth, they’re 

a littie more burnt than I ordinarily aOpetite, and glVCS Vigor
like ’em. And I hope you won’t think 
I’m fault-finding and not willing to 
make allowances. I know that human system, 
nature is human nature, and it isn’t ,
with any Idea ot Maine that I rentarh KÏ
that lately whgn ye ain t scorchln on • ch,rcd wrapi-cr with the picture 
the bicycle ye’re scorchln’ on the cook • .nun end tieh on It—you um trust 

, stove, I s’pose the two Just naturally 
I go ^ofether."—Washington .Stag,.

THE RELIGIOb* WORLD."1

church has been 
man Catholics of

tmA handsome new 
opened by the Ro 
Cornwall.

it:".Commons to-day, Rig 
Chamberlain. Secretary 
the Colonial Department 
nouncement

1

hi 6Toronto Methodist Conferen 
Rev. 
d« nt

ce elected 
Hie Presl-

o Metnod 
A. Langford 
for

nouncement cunnr 
from Praetorla, .that 
Johannesburg Re

of Orangev 
the coming year. tit!the lea ÿf:for

The diocesan conv> 
testant Episcopal Dtoc 
has decided to permit 
upon the election of vestrymen 
ether church matters.

A recent meeting of the Women’s 
Liberal Federatl 
resolution dem 
vcrcp-tasvs, 
unfaith ntlr

cntelty

Sund 
ay Fr

n in Kingston < 
; Ontario Park,

on Sun- 
wliere

cars ra:

ee Methodists were holding a 
camp meeting.

ention of the Pro- 
ese of Mich! 
women to v

A Kansas City despatch says : Ren- 
nlck. Randolph County, was blown 
away yesterday afternoon, and several 
persons were killed.

The barge Joe Arthurs struck ln the 
Galops Rapids, and sank in thirteen 
feet of water. She was loaded with 
17,500 bushels of wheat.

Over eleven hundred pegple were kill
ed in a mighty crush at the free feast 
given at Moscow in connection wltfc the 
fsrouUon ceremonies.

SBtile
t oo <*-

and strength to the nervous The Anglican Sy 
•etlng last week 

a bishop to h 
work in Japan.

nod of Toronto at Its 
decided 

ave charge o
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wil 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest markht price for 
wool in cash or" trade,

to consec 
f the mis

The Grand Lodge of Freemasons of 
Nova Scotia, which 1s In annual ses
sion In H'.llfax, attended divine ser
vice in St- Paul’s Church there on Suu- 
£ur. .. ..

on in London passed a 
‘mantling reforms in the dl- 
wh.ch provide that a wife’s 

sufficient grounds for 
ce. while a wife must prove 
in addition ln order to obtain

Owen Soutid, June^ Miss Ellen
nzlaughtei of the Barnardo boy

------—> the Jury disagreeing at
lions, was ter day found 
utt. Sentence was dé

dia

Belleville, Out. R. WALKER.isame, decree.
1
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